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step, appeared before the little group bis glance. His own 
bearing in his hand a long shoot much loved and 
from some thrifty vine. "" long y eats ago.

The children, with joyous shouts, “Hum-m ! hum-m Vs v, 
recognized “Captain Joe,’’ the skip- last breaking the emba he*an’ 
per of the Abner J. Locke, a coast- lence. “I think, dear frieiÜi**1*

this closing aft will tarnhfc *’ 
orable ending to a memorty. 
and when—hum-m !-the m* 
son shall have arrived, I 
to pronounce a blessing ^ 
planting of a

rbor Day [it’s the same with the other acts Adoniram, who claimed that he 
(you commit—you don’t know what “want no speaker,1’ ^offered a per- 
root they are going to take in other formance on the flute as his share, 
lives. Every time you look at these 
trees when they are growing with 
your growth, as I hojie they are go- 

I ing to do, I want you to remember 
what I’ve said today, and think
Whether you are growing straight he substituted a mournful psalm-tune 
and true, and putting forth leaves “without anybody’s sayin' a word to 
and fruit as you’d ought to.” j him,” as his mother afterward

“Julius’s tree ain’t straight, any- , boasted, 
way,” the twins were whispering to Samuel followed the planting of his 
each other, when they were inter- beech-tree with a few verses of the
rupted by Grandmother Lord. first chapter of Genesis, we began

“Goodness me,” the old, lady ex- slowly :
claimed, “if there ain’t Parson “ ‘And God said, Let the earth 
thrw t*‘

The Locke children looked at each seed, and the fruit tree yieldin’ fruit
other in dismay while their parents after his kind, whose seed is in jt-

Amanda always supposed that the greeted the newcomer cordially, and self.” 
thought of an elm as “a kind of a explained to him the importance of Samuel was a timid child, and had 
feminine-looking tree” originated in the occasion. been waiting in trembling for his

fctieser The or her- own mind, and Abner junior “Hum-m !” they presently heard— turn, with the fear of “the minis-
majn thought he had known from earliest Parson Gow’s well-known prefix to ter” before his eyes, so it Is not to

of ole |)ea- in'ancy that a straight, upright, his speech “If you feel assured that be wondered at, perhaps, that having
manly-looking tree like the maple"~my~ presence will not be an intrusion progressed thus far in safety, he sud-

tbed in a' series' was the on|y possible choice for an or—hum-m !—embarrassment to tho deni y became confused, and concluded 
western horizon, .eldest son. It was, of course, the young people, I shall esteem it a unexpectedly with :

._„ps, just most natural thing in the world that privilege Indeed to remain. I was “And the parson saw that it was 
to pause a lib- lhe twins, Almira and Julia, should tempted out by the beauty of the good !" v'v*

nu* G ran’ther Day had Plant the twin pines on the north of day, and little deemed that I should Parson Gow himself could not re
st, square, hip-roofed 1the house to shield the buildings from stumble—as I may express it—upon frain from smiling, and the old gov- 
t down the fiiH toward ! the chill winds of winter, and that so felicitous an occasion," and then, drnot’s heavy bass laugh completed 

Adoniram should make choice ot the with another resounding “hum-m ?” Samuel’s discomfiture, so that he fled 
■as set firmly on the white oak which was to stand in the Parson Gow offered his "Snuff-box to in deep affliction to the back of. the 

angle between the house and bam — Mr. Locke. house, and could only be persuaded
the owner had for had he not always been “the “Embarrassment to the young peo- to peei around the corner while Hes-
*ltd the front greatest hand in the world tor sweet pte, " indeed ! The naughty twins ter recited m shrill accents her fav- 
in proportion oak acorns ?” On the little plàteau made faces at each other behind the orite,

at the end of the house, just before backs of their elders A clergyman Why, Phoebe, have 1 you come so 
the ground began to slope toward the -in those days was an awe-inspiring soon ?
orchard, Samiiel and Hester were to personage, and although Parson Gow after planting her horse-chestnut 
plant a beech and a ftbrse-chestnut j was a small man physically, his keen j tree It mattered little to Hester 

On the farther side of the house the respectively, so that in future years eyes and the splendor of his lace ruf- ; that her selection had nothing to do 
orchard made, in summer, a bower of they might be able to go nutting at fies, combined with the fathomless wj4h the tree-planting.

-*jBl shade, but the only -'•■
■ —■* near the house th

reading oak at the 
to neighbor- 

planted by

young j 
mourned, had $trBesides being a “naterai musician,”

Adohiram was a youth of quick wits 
and for the dancing tune which he 
had intended to play had the com- ing schooner1 in which their father 
pany retained its secular character, owned a ..half-interest.

“I hurried the Abner Locke ail I 
could,” the young man announced, 
seriously, yet with a lurking twinkle 
in his eyes, “but the wind wa’n’t 
right for regular quickstep time. 
I’ve brought you a matrimony vine, 
Aunt Locke, and I want ’Mandy to 
help me plant it.”

He stepped forward as he spoke 
Jjring forth grass, the herb yieldin’ and took the blushing Amanda by the

hand.

it than just the diggin’ and plant- 
M „pipee, his j in-J'’ the shrewd mother thought, 

it Locke, as all the “Set a little yeast a'workin’ and it
ed her, had only one will do great things.”'
i. * The afternoon In the Big Rock

houses up the woods was almost as delightful as 
now, so ’taint planting day. Aunt Locke had man- 

i neighborhood, aged—just as she had always intend-
gh in it for us e(j_to direct the final choice of the1

Land knows that s : trees t0 ^ planted, but her guidance 
1th eight children ail ■

friends who 
matter ov- 

ktiows what a 
growin’ 

er Day couldn’t 
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Niagara Falls, May 26 — 

of the French mission whp pj 
pated in ceremonies of unveiling 

The stately little parson looked , Rochambeau monument visited^ 
from one to the other of the young,ara Falls this morning, 
faces so full of hope and youth 
There was

of t
had been bestowed so gently that 
Taeh chit# was firmly convinced that 
his individual selection was all his 
own.
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I Theatretheir own door. “It’S verses !” she declared. “Why 
ain’t that enough ?”

Little Julius, who had been string-

| learning which they supposed him to 
Little Julius the fair-haired young- possess, made him almost a super

est of the flock, was the only one of natural being in the children's eyes
the number who really made an un- j The young Lockes grew a little ing rimes together ever since he 
biased choice and triumphed in it. In | calmer, however, when they saw could talk, had declined all sugges
ts depths of the Big Rock woods he their parents proceeding to plant the lions from his elders, 
laid his tiny hand on a slender birch lilac shoots in a row on the terrace, “I’m goin’ to make my own piece,” 
sapling clad in the shimmering purity and heard their mother exclaim in he had persistently announced, 
of its springtime whiteness, and said her usual matter-of-fact tones, as When his father, with the child's 
to his mother ;

flood Ship RoverBi te
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fty years since 
r Day had left

7

idherited too many of 
its for both to live 
he same house.
ust to plague me,” 
than once remarked 
wife, “and it ain’t 

s. I want to

tranquilly as if no dignified parson proud attempt at assistance, had es-
"I’m going to have this angel were present : tablished the kneeling “angel tree"

tfee, j “It heats all that f ran’ther Day firmly in its place, the little fellow
“So you shall dear," Aunt Locke ; couldn’t ’a’ had sense enough to ’a’ laid his hand upon the slender trunk

exclaimed, "hut you want a nice, done this years ago. ’Twouldn’t oh- and knelt in his «urn, raising his
straight one ! This one’s got a crook stored his vision any. He would ’a’ blue eyes reverently toward the blue

I looked right over .’em.” of the skies. His fair hair made a
Amanda had planted her elm-tree halo round his sweet, childish face

lius persisted, with just the threaten- firmly iust beyond the south torner with its look of unquestioning trust,
ing of a quiver at the corners of his j 0f the house,-and was reciting, with Little Julius Locke I be,
mouth. "It's kneelin' down to pray, many blushes and tremors, the selec- Come to plant a angel tree,
Angel trees is the only ones that tion from Andrew Marvell’s Blessed Jesus, look an’ see ! 
ever kneels down—an’ they have their ; “Thoughts in a Garden,” which her be piped in his clear, childish voice.

, who transported white robes on all the time." lather had chosen for her, when the Then he crept^bashfully to where the
« Ifÿ hand in order When planting day came at last, stately form of old Governor Morton old governor was sitting, and gave a
js of the exodus, bright and clear, as befitted such an loomed into view. sigh of joy when he found himself
•ansiturn from the unusual occasion, when the election- He was coming with his wife — lifted into the strong arms of that
t of the hill to the cake and the other dainties were all whom all the village called Lady imposing person,
the top had been set out on the “foreroom’ table, ; Morton on account of her trailing “You're such a great man,” he

W» 'Awfit Locke be- when the holes were dug, and the skirts and her gracious politeness— whispered to his new friend, “I like
IjrJqr the future. trees themselves lay side by side on ; to pay their annual neighborhood you.” Little Julius, with childish
things as they arc the tender green of the Maytime ; visit. The governor himself was a discernment, had caught the kindly

of an grass, little Julius’s “ahgel tree,” man of imposing presence, whose gleam of the dark eyes under the
-if they with its-bent knee, lay beside the piercing black eyes under shaggy shaggy brows.

’ *1*' “laylock’ shoots which -his father brows seemed “to look right through When Parson Gow was invited to
r us and mother were to plant at the foot ye,” as the twins afterward com- close the exercises with reading and

■ of the front terrace. __-___ _L|ilained, when rehearsing the terrors prayer, with the ready tact which
Grandmother Lord, Aunt Locke’s \ of the ordeal through which they often distinguished him, he made-his

old /nuttier, had already arrived, lia/f passed. He had once held the of- shgre in the exercises very brief. Yet
bmging her offering. jice 6f chief executive of the state, Ikmg after,' when the timid little
/'rhere> s a d,izen *»d a half of my /and had retained the title ever since./Samuel had become an old man, I 

null' frosted pound-cakes, Abby, j When these new visitors had beeiy heard / him tell how often when farl 
Tihe said- “* spt -oul to aRow for on/ welcomed and invited to remaim away/ from home—for Samuel grew] 
fly a dozen, and then I says to mj/--; Aunt Locke’s mind was divided t«J- 
I self, ‘I’ll slip In half a dozen move twee® pride in the lofty character Zf 
jfor happening.1 ” / liar guests, and anxiety left their i/n- |

Of course we want grandma no expected presence should “scare them. 
come,” the children had pleaded “Ard young..fulliS into fits.” . 
crazy Miss 'Lisa’ll be here anyviiy, Amanda’s frightened spirit, hafing

about all wintdr, i bu'' doa 1 ask anybody else. Thii is followed that ot her poet, I 
plannin', tyid OUI 1‘la.ntm day, and there s enaugh My soul into the boughs does gnide.

I /y** 9*to**mm*« 'W»-” refused to emerge fronj this secllsion 
I ‘Crazy pilas Lixa,*1 as the ^ild- Aimer was foroijj| 

ewted to be[ren called her, having seen the Les- ward with a desiicraJjTTt temrft at proceed
lt was just i live preparations from her whitefcot- the courage which belts one if the Lnd Zf

as well to give ’em something to ; tag* at the foot of the slope, sterner sex. ' “In tn^mas^o^n^stree^oniy
^#^r*** possi- j prompt ly put in an ayiearance. His maple-tree was set at the and on either side of the river, WaII

ng day" became a| ‘1 got a notion somehow that south end of the house on -a line there the tree of life, which hart 
lamong i 'here were td be literary exercises," with Amanda's elm, and when that twelve manner of fruit* and yielded 

^®**^** the Locke family, she announced, in her clear-cut tones, task was ended, he declaimed with her fruit every month , and the 
*or and 1 coqld- not deny myself the the aplomb of one who had gained a leaves of the tree were for the heal-

kbwes regard to the choice of privilege I hope 1 do not intrude.” reputation tor hie skill in “speakeaghqMjlthenatiou^^^^^^^^^^  ̂
. Thej:e w*i* a tradition ft» Riverton pieces,” the lines beginning :

“They’ve got to have something to that overstudy had been the cause of It is not growing like a tree
wÎÏbÜSÎ* Locke said, Miss Eliza's eccentricities. “She In bulk, doth make man better be]

of Amanda. 1
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he«"Nonoay tnst knows you ever 
thought you'did, Abby,’’ Mr. -Locke 

iswered, with lus quiet chuckle 
"Come spring,’

Is
thj^ Short Line

lAunt Locke pres 
v- announced to her family, “I’m

goin’ to^havra plantin’ day ’Long 
in May you can all go over to the 
Big Rock woods with your father, 
and each one pick you out » ttee to 

l|M jPUot, 
we’» h

to

lorthwestem
k.'

andChicago 
And AH
Eastern Points

up tti follow the sea—he had thought 
of that childhood day, and seen in 
his / mind’s eye good Parson Gow, 

ing on the green hillcrest be- 
'I ~ side the G ran’ther Day house, his 

gl/»nce following the silver windings 
ot the Kennebec, and repeating, as 
one who saw a heavenly vision : j

I “And he showed me a pure riveq 
f water of. life, clear as crys 

ing out ot the throne of 
the Lamb.

Linea cake, a 
and_have i \
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F. W. Parker, fien’l Agent, Seattle, Wn.
“That prayer the old parson made 

that day," said, Captain Samuel, re
verently, “beseechin’ Almighty God 

| “Yes, yes,’’ Parson Gow comment- to help, us children keep our souls as
pure as the clear crystal o! the riv
er, and remindin’ us that we could 
each one plant the tree of life, the 
tree of God’s love, in

«all mt
. *“ re.p,y U. the complaints ain’t crazy ; she’s just a little ou’t," —, . ......................... ..................

amseea, ner emest daughter, i people were accustomed to say. Any- ed approvingly, when Abner had fin-
d this is no theme to he ashamed ! thin» ■ » -■ ____ ____ I y . , ... . _ (

| selected, Brother Locke, well select-

Oo outUnalaska and Western Alaska Points“and this is no theme to be ashamed thing resembling literary exercises lshed, "hum-m * -Ben Jopson
I, ‘ invariably attracted Miss Eliza. selected, Brother Locke, well |

J*™**0'™ at.ht!it’.*1 , Wh(n iU waa in readiness, Mr. ed ! The young man has a nat.-ral
,s L k msn " I LoCke opimed lhe ceremonies with a ; gift of or,a tory—hum-m i“ —- 

awaltlne tu «dveZtl tif Whlle|litlle sPeeth ' Father’s a great read- “The spirit of it’s true, too !"

r1’
....... -.....T..U, w5>r 0 m“u . _4 8°‘"i I the English classics had made the son. " ’Tain t whether you’re big or

tr o1 Jl ms , Ul i 8”ad man’s language less colloquial little that counts
ke emailed wisely to ] than that of his family The “pieces"
|«, stoi she heard j which the children were to recite on 

discoursing glibly this occasion wets mpstiy tot hia 
tarter Qak and the j ,-hoosiwg.
t Elm, or listened i “Planting ’trees, children,’’ he be- 

, - - “t/y* of Adoniram, | gan, “and ladies," — remembet ing 
, * 8on’ as lle san8 over and i Grandmother Lord and Miss Elisa,

gt the top of bis healthy lungs "te a good deal like the rest of life
Luvw!86 if had picke(l UP I You »re in hopes to see these trees

„ **** 86oot “north court- groW^ and by and by, perhaps, to 
‘ "K-"'-*, " sit under the shade of ’em, but the

the ogk and the ash and the chances are that it they do yye and
flourish, you are planting for another 

ftt more out .of generation «s well as for yourselves

i

T[
our mneimost 

bein’—that toileted me into a! good 
many ports where I should ’a’ been 
a worse man without it.” .. v 

When Parson Gow had finished, 
Aunt Locke invited the other mem- 

It's what you | bets oi the company to come in and 
“sit to table comptable" while they 
enjoyed the viands which had been 
provided, and soothed themselves 
with a cup of tea, but the young 
Lockes wandered whither they would, 
blissfully nibbling election cake and 
discussing the mingled joys and ter
rors of the day, ,

Just as the distinguished guests 
about to depart, with many po

lite protestations of gratitude foe 
their entertainment, a bronzed, hear
ty-looking young fellow, who had 
been climbing the hitKjvith rapid

U. & MAIL
<S. S. NEWPORTare in yourself.”

The twins, who had hy this time 
recovered some of their natural heed 
lessness, next planted their pine- 
trees, and afterward recited in HaLeaves Juneau April 1st and 1st of each month 1 

for Sltk* Yakutat, Mutchek, Orca, Ft. Licum, 
Valdes, Resurrection, Homer. Seldovia, Katmai, 
Kodiak. Uyak, Kerluk, Chignik, Unga, Sand 
1 oint, Belkofsky, Unasaska. Dutch Harbor.

"-f#* INFORMATION APPLY TO—

Seattle Office ■ Glebe Bldg., Cor. First Ave. and Madisoi Sw*1 i
Su Pmadsce Office, JO Caltferaia Street

■ con-
a brief portion of “Paradise 

Lost ” Standing hand in hand and 
swaying rhythmically as they spoke, 
they singsonged the words with much 
enjoyment, especially when they
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Wave your tqps, ye pines,
With every plant, in sign of worsh p 
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